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MRS. DAYS’ HOTEL
WROXETBR.

0NwUTvJfrMt ÏÏ- tro™ Worth to
w Welkertoe. Every esc.*,,
■«alien 1er the traremox^ublic.

Wroietor. Hoe. 5, 1MT,

.1110* peb!
HANNAH DATS.

w«

Ce*merelametel,Mlteüei 1C.W
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I-- "r/£

>HN HICKS, Proprietor. Tlii ie th 
'-"CoeEry Hotel wLt«

,wte,«,H,Tr*wc*m-«”r" *ÎÏ,V”

COLONIAL HOUSE’
THE Subscriber elweye keep, the lergeet 
1 reriety end beet Stock of

HOISBRY & GLOVES !
IM THE COUNTIES.

_ CHAS. H. ARCHIBALD.
Oodeneh. Aeroet 33ed. 1866. e>i«j

SOAP FACTORY.
ECONOMY FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

|B‘M=S.£^&a
|oedwkk.Ow*dBW*tOlN»^—__ ____

John n rtv am.
! TVSTS.ggEHSZ'TS -

Iragww Street. Oodeifcà.____________ .

OOOD HARD SOAP,
Howe. _ ! 8 cenuper bar er 8 bars for 25 cents.

■ OPT SOAP
•a.00 A barrel or 10 ecati per eellon. to be had et 

Iks SOAP end POT A8H FAC
TORY, « the Dock.

JOHN BARNES.
Mericb, lUre* «00. ltee. wetn.

Qktdorg.

GRAIN, FLOUR, PEED.
AND

Bustuesg flJirtrtorg.

ALLAN P. MACLEAN,

PROVISION’ STORE

ARCHIBALD HODOB,

«octree MBBcHjurr,

Cameron1 Block, Kingston Street,

GODERICH.

rjAAII*. FLOUR, OATMEAL, COKNMKAL, 
X* Bran, Shorn, Potntoea, Bacon, Butter, 
ftc.Hiçhest 'it tricet price paid for «rain and all 
'• -* of produce, w4U

•loan &•< reivceRT

**.es» Oneo-Mi__________

B‘srS|îE«
IWtorkOi . ewwr * N*"
Street. Goderich —«

Jsnaary 8. 1000.

Doric * «nwler.__

Barristto Aim innerne. roucnoRR-
irvCkancery. kc. OodenekOM.W. ILSenM-B A.

William Wraaer.

Malcolm Nicholaon.
IS ROIC AL OPERATIVE ANDMECHANÏU-

DENTIST
KLECTROPATHIST, ke.

TEETH ineorted in either Pit 
tins. Gold, Silver, or Vulcan 
ised Rubber on reasonable terme 

Office over the Pool Office. West StreetJO-Offa
ièdenoh.

â TrôRSSVATLt».»LIçm)^*CH»XÇ**V
Courejraneer. Ac, Welkerteo, Çonniy oi 

Breee. __________ •

William R. Bala B. Ai

c*œ
as. as iT»g■*«;

P. P. WALKER,

ATTORirxT.At.LAW.
cerf. Coarniaeoer, A*.. Wea SLOedrneh OnLtO

. s„«r- T fiAHnnW IJOTICE is hereby given that LESLIE JAMEST.OARROW W JOHNSTON is no longer an Agent for 

a?4NCIRT’ATI0R5BT' ' * Jke above Company, his services having
Owricsr-VLC. Caaarwi U« 0»», Kingston Ren dispensed with. He has no authority 

Street, Goderich. **• h take risks ortransact any other business
’Seta

Agricultural 
MUTUAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA.

VbtRRimR. ÀTTORS0T, aOUCITOB, *»,
° ^“'"hosby to lend.

P. McDonnell

LICXTSRD 1TCTT01M1X. BtTFlILO. Cow, * 
Hon*. Hal. i. ufo|< ot oooouj foonmHr “

«•<* to. wWr

I lot

ivor for the Company.
D. C. MCDONALD, See. 

London; Ont., May 38,1868. wfld-tf

DUNLOP,
wKMXT DOOR TO

L«e B. Hamlin,
ZVV1L V. NO INKER AND SURVEYOR, LAND 
V A*e«t aud Coiireyeneer, Kiwctrjiiie. 1

JAMES FERGUSON, 
SECRETARY HURON TSACBIHS' ASSOCIATION,

BauocritLD, Post Orne*. w40

D. ». GilPIEIiL,
TJRO VINCI AL LAND SURVIVOR, DRAUGHT-B
IT WIN, Ac. ORce t» Mr. Cerroli* Drug Store,

N. B--All onirre for* serre ring kft with C. Teit
*«S, of Wlngiaa. wi* lesiir» ieeedaie at-

SANK OF MONTREAL, WEST ST.

HAS ON HARD

A LARGE SUPPLY

6. BARRY & BRO.
CABINET MAKERS|
WOOD-TURNERS !
AND UNDERTAKERS,

Hamilton St„ Goderich,

1 AMES NiHAILIa
ARCHITECT,

PLANS AND »t*tClKIOATIONR of Boild 
iage,&c., got up in a neat and correctetyl* 

»ir Office at the Huron Auction Mart, Mar 
el 8 au are,Goderich. few vlnllyly

KEEP constantly on hand for sale all arti
cles in their line, such as

Bedsteads, Chairs, Tables, 
Sofas, &c ,

All kinds of wood-turning dons, such as 
Nool poets, stair bannisters, neck jokes, Ac 

Always on band, a complete
ASSORTMENT OF COFFINS
end a HEARSE to hire on reasonable term

Goderich, Mo, 3rd. 1866 16.6m*

£
HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS
Conaiatinc ie pert of IFeetof K.gUnd Brood 
ekHhe, tie*vers, IFkitooya, BMnkiea, Face, 
Knglieh, Scolcb.aBd French Twved.,C..hmerei, 
Ooeakina, and a variety of Catien Cloth. | 
Fleie, Satin, and Flowered Patino, Shine, 
Okrva, Oep.. die.. Ae.

He M. eeoldeel of *ivt.g atufcetiea to .6 
who omy tovorhim with Ihoir adore.

TWEED SUITS (oil wool) $13 mod opwords.
r N. 3.—Catting done to OvHnr. g, 

Goderich, Sept 16th. 1866.

LUCKNOW HOTEL
AND STAGE OFFICE.

B. 8. CUrXIHOHAH, Proprietor.
(^«rriJATEDon the corner on the Northern 
O Gravel Road, Lucknow, Stage» leave every 
morning tor Goderich and Wakerton. Toe 
hotel is titled op with every accommodation for 
commercial travellers. A large Hall attached. 
JumM, 1801*

JOHN HALDAN, Jr.
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE,

INSURANCE, LAND ANDGBKRRAL AGENT, 
Money at S per teat

*ce-Weat Street. «PP«iu (bepmoAe, Goderich.

THE LANCAMIRE
PIRE AHD LOT

INSUR AN CECOMP’N Y.
CAPITAL, £2,000,000 STIRLiNO.

•JSmWStLo*.
___ ______________________  bet hr Owtertch.

GEO- RUMS ALL ft CO-
FORWARDERS

i.4 commiesElre;„lg
M.ttlt ■■ tu in,

PRODUCE. COA^ULt, WATER

..sr..A5rp»ii"uh-^‘-aFito

Auction A Oomnjgginy,
OODERICHaCjiNfoN

Established
SV^œSc^uOoLeh

0onlay. - **”r Wod-
Money advanced on Propeitw.. , 

sale and prompt returna made. ,rr ‘mmedtate 
Farm Stock and other Sales m.h.„

•,to,k'SSr^u£STN%A " u"1"

Money to Loan on BeaEa-.

lick he is prepared to make up in the short
est notice, end Cheap for Cash.

OOD FIT WARRANTED.
ederich. April 21.1818.

ÏARTED AAFRESH!

OODBRXOH

•^k*LTn Axe Factory.
IÔHN McPHERSON,

to announce to the public that he is 
V prepared, with new and improved 
achinery, to turn out his sapenor 
larger quantities than hitherto, and 

hd to give the «aide satisfaction that has 
aid* his efforts up to the present.

UR axes have gained » wide-spread 
]ty throughout Huron and Bruce, 
nberihe shop : Corner of Waterloo 
thouse streets.

Dec. 2.186T. *****

IVES! STOVES

“ERwsMwket Stpu,,.

Land Office

®1«sre

SALT TERRITQv
FO R 8LE OR- LE.t

Within iMyoïô. „i____
Salt W„rk*. *.m, FW"‘,nch

farming lan 
1—

Vo*mh,l>Da.,lto», **'"*" Hlk

PLAIN AND FANCY

. I M" W A»11*

GOAL OIL,
HOLB8ALE AND RETAIL.
Cool Oil Lamp., to. to OM' JjJ 
». Bra., Wool Pickiu*». Sheep 
in exchuoge. ,.*J.STOBF,

m Sign ofth Lorge Cool Oil Btitol,
' erwt. Monk IM. I66> M

IV El "W

EXCHANGE OFFICE.
GODEKICH, ONT. 

Highest'Price Paid for
ALL RIN1MI OF

AMERICAN BONDS.
Greenbacks, Drafts, 

GOLD, SIlïEB, COMEECUL
AND BANK OF

UPPER CANADA BILLS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT BÉST BATES.
Omet—Wat Street, 3 doom Eat of 

Post Office.
DEAN ft SMART. 

Goderich. Fob. 10, 1868. 3»3 m

FIRE & MARINE
irrs rBANOE.

DIIÆNIX FIRE ASSURANCE Company o. 
A London England,esuMished in 178»,one cl 
the oldest, largest and best offices in Canada.

HORACE HOaXQH, Agent.
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE Company ot 
L Canada, Head Office Toronto. Will take 
risks on Country and City Property. Marine 
risks taken at aaiow rates as aay other firs* class

HOAACE HORTON,
Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN.
enn ft/Vkon *oodforo;Meonlr|My.M. 
tr*V, VW/ Ifem oeetolwMveyeere. No 
mere rcuioed io *-------

Sshoation B.ll at Qumo.—The Qob- 
bec oorreepondent of the Spectator my :— 
The latest and principal unation among 
the feohionable circle, at the 'present time 
is the coming grand ball of all nations, 
which is to beheld ot Quebec about the 
middle of next month. It ie expected that 
this will be the moat brilliant and dealing 
affair of the kind ever witdeeeed upon the 
American continent, and extensive pn# 
parution, are already beuig made for it. 
The display of diamonds and precious ktona 
twill Be so f—""!] that there will be nd 
use for gaslights during Aha evening. It is 
thought that the CSountea of N—Mvill he 
vnuat, sod, H so, she wM wear epou ha 
person diamonds and precious etonee to the 
value io half a million of dollars.

Windsor. Sept I.—tioeonor Don
nelly held an inquest yesterday so the 
remains of the three Van Ordea’s, who 
lost their live in one of the mille burned 
at Belle Riva on Saturday night. A 
large number of witneeeee were examined 
by whom it woe proven that previous to 
the breaking ont of the line in Van 
Ordeo's mill three pistol shots were fired 
in the vicinity . of the mill, and that 
Robsrsh, the man arrested on snspieion, 
had on several eeeaaions used threatening 
language towards Van Orden. The la
quent will be renamed this mornieg, end 
unies, come new light is thrown upon the 
metier by additional witoeeaes, the case 
will still be enveloped in mystery, end 
the jury will probably fail to identify 
Robarsh with the tragedy.

ThsilLmoAocioist at Niaoaoa Falls 
—ADabino Act,—The Bufielo Commercial 
lesnts that a startling incident occurred 
there on Monday afternoon. A little girl, 
while getting upon the railing of the 
bridge, leading from the main land to 
Goat Island, lost her balance, aud fell into 
the rapids. Instantly, a young man nam
ed Moulton, .who resides at Auburn,
1 dunged in to rescue the child. Grasping 
the little one, and keeping her head above 
water, both were swept on towards the 
precipice, and destruction seemed mevit- 
able. But Moulton, being an expert 
swimmer, struggled manfully with the 
rushing torrent, end succeeded in reach
ing the shore only about fifteen feet from 
the brink of the cataract It was a most 
humane and daring act.

FOUL PLAY.

BY CHARLES READS AMD DION BdVCICÀÜLTi 

CONTINUED.
CHAPTER LVI.

Up to this time Helen's sex, and its

HoiftCB HORTON
Agent.

-Jodenet.Msiehl' -••«06.

GODERICHMILL
FLOUR AND FEED STORE. 

Cntbb’i Block Kingston Street

A GREAT CURE OF LIVER OMPLAINT AND 
DY8PKP8IA IN CANADA.

Comecen, Prince Edward Co., C. XV., March, 1867.
Mseems. Young St Cmamsemlaix,—Sire, having pro- 

zed within my own person that there ie at toss medi- 
•ine that will indeed cure liver complaint andTvepepeia. 
f am induced to make thia étalement under oath, which 
ie to certify thst l have bem. wwaly affiitssd fcv »hs km 
three years, accordutr to the Doctors' state menu with 
Inver Conytain1 and_________otaint anu orqicpa. I had • feeling of
■inkinc and xigue uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
ban rain, eructations of wind, occasional pant, drown, 
new ounaipsiKHi, uneasiness in the right side, headache, 
a poor appetite. Ac., Ac., and was greatly. reduced in 
stmirth. Hearing your new Indent medicine the Great 
Shoshonecs Remedy spoken of so highly, I tr«da bottle 
with your Pills, from these I must say I found but little SK*;10*00.1.» Od found «, halts 
imnmvinv. I continued it until I have taken about ten 
bottles, using the pills, aud I find that I have quite re
covered. I eat hearty wi.bout pant or uneasiness. I am 
well and have pleasure in attending to my busine«e. Thi doctor remarked tome I was looking much better. 
It. Id him the Great Hhoshoneee Remedy was doing it. | have «Unmended the Remedy in wwerol eye, and 
it has invanablv given good satisfaction, and I would 
stroncly recommend ittoall afflicted as I was. e,rOB,y AMBROSE WOOD.
Swore SefiloweUCm«««. Ç. »

“ ' ? it. CADMAB, 1. P„
\ Commissioner in Q. H., in and for the 

rSS 1 rr Countv of Prince Ed wars. C. XX'.

plLOVR. Oat-raeal, Coro-mesl and Mill

ALSO, a lot of prime Sugar Cared HAMS 
and Rolled Bacon.

Just received this morning,
500 Bushels prime Potatoes.
1000 “ oats.

T. B. VANEVRY à Co. 
Goderich June 7* 1867. w20tf.

LOOKHERE
J ^ J

THE subscriber having REMOVED to the 
* store latelv occupied bj WM. DUNCAN, 
first door south of Bingham’s, Market Square, 
wishes to inform his friends in the Town of 
Goderich and surrounding country, that he 
now has the largest and moat complete stock 

of Fall and Winter

Boots and Shoes
of any house in the country,containing every 
style of Ladies’ and Children’s goods, and 
that be has also a very large assortment of 

GENTLEMENS

WINTER BOOTS
coarse and fine, both imported, and of his 

own manufacture, which he will sell

Cheap for Cash !
Call and examine, as he is satisfied that he 
has just the goods you want.

SAM’L FURSE.
Goderich, Sept. 24, 1867. w4

Singular Accidents from Lightning. 
-—A very large number of accidents from 
lightning are reported from districts of 
France, some of them of the most extra
ordinary kind. Three days ago, the elec- 
trie fluid struck a house at Courpignac, 
Charente Imperieure, and wounded six 
persons. A girl had her clothes burned 
and received a severe shock. The lightning 
fired off a double barrelled gun, broke the 
glass of a clock, and melted the weights. 
Another case ie much more deplorable. A 
young man of the age of 22, and a girl 
18, who were on the point of marriage, 
were found .’caning against a tree, both 
quite dead. A man had hie watch broken 
in pieces without suffering injury to him
self, to it is reported.

TRAGEDY NEAR WINDSOR.

Farm tor Sale.
rpHE west 4 of lot 25 Bayfield Road, Town- 
J- ship of Stanley, 77 acres, about 50 clear
ed. The land is of first-rate quality, modi

STOP 4P SEE.
qtflK following remark» on Testimoniale of most 
I wonderful and extraordinary cures is Canada by 

iheORKAT INDIAN REMEDY. They are stem, tin 
drttmlilr and inrnnteittihte fart», sufficient to convince 
the inoet skeptical that the Great Medicinal Compoun- 

ariied after for ages i* now accessible m the Great

SHOSHONEES REMEDY
or Dieesie* ot the Throw. Lungs, Liver, Digestive 

Organ», Kidneys, Ac., as well as Scrofula, tits various 
Skin Disease.*. Humors, and all diseases arising from 
IniiNiritiefi of the Blood, we boldly stole that this great 
remedy ha. NEVER BEEN EQU ALLED. Where

for the remainder at 8 per cent per annum 
Further particulars may be had on applies

or to JOHN JOHNSTON.
Lot 9, Bayfield Road Stanley. 

Goderich. Sert 9th. 1867. w33.

loecy. or iva|uu*ee,®. *v. oTR^sunMIl—-------------
-filially been on crutches for Tears, in spite of all treat-

rV>Call at the Drug Store and get a Circular ot 
lonnbto certificates oa the GREAT 8HOB- 

HONKBS REMEDY and PILLS, ami satisfy year

Price of Ike Remedy fn targe pint* $1
For dale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medt 3, ---------— ... , -

iu^T Agento for Oodeneh, F. Jordan and Parker * cleared, frame barn, good land. The pro
perty is onlf o mile from present salt wells, 
and as the railway runs through it, better 
salt territory Cannot be found.

WILLIAM ELLIOT.
Ooderick.

Marsh 14, 1868. «0 tf

CHEESE ÎJHEESB !
Shephard ft Strachan,

GROCERS, GODERICH.

HAVE been re-appointed sole agents at 
Goderich for the sale of the celebrated 

Exeter Factory Cheese.
Local dealers supplied at the Factory

PnCee* SHEPHARD k STBACHaN.

Golerich. Mar 27,1867. wlStl

VALUABLE PROPERTY Toi
8AL.E-

mHE undersigned offers for sale lot 6, con. 
X 3. Goderich township.-—88 acres, 65

TWO MILLS BURNED.

THREE PERSONS BURNED [TO DEATH.
SUSPICIONS THAT THEY WERE 

MURDERED.

Windsor, Aug. 31.—On Sunday morn
ing, about half past 12 o’clock a horrible 
tragedy was enacted at Belle River, about 
18 miles from Windsor. Van Orden’s mill 
was set on fire by the torch of an in
cendiary. This fact is easily shown by the 
subsequent discovery of an oil can and 
other combustibles near the place where 
the building were fired. As soon as it 
communicated to the main portion and 
shorter than it takes us to write, the whole 
fabric was in the embrace of the devouring 
element. The village was hushed in silent 
slumber, but the stillness was awakened 
by the alarming reports of pistol shots, and 
» few who heard them were aroused to a 
sense of the situation by the glaring lights 
which shone from the bumingpile. Hardly 
had the half-awakened sleepers discovered 
the fire, before another burst over their 
gaze, and it was found that the mill of 
Van Allen, situated about two hundred 
yards distant was also in flames. A prompt 
effort was made to suppress both, but they 
were both burned to the ground. The 
buildings adjoining wherein Mr. Van 
Orden’é wife and grandson were, were 
first enveloped and sad to say, they 
perished in tne general disaster. Yester
day morning their blackefied and charred 
remains were taken from the mouldering 
pile and placed in > box for interment. 
They were barely distinguishable, so com 
plete had the element done its work. The 
body of Mrs. Van Orden could only be dis
tinguished from the fact that the fire had 
exhausted its fury before she was entirely 
consumed. Sickening as may be the de
tails of this horrible affair the facts must 
be stated. All that is left of Mr. Van 
Orden’s body is a , portion of the trunk, 
burned to a cinder, head and legs gone 
and scarcely the semblance of humanity 
left. The wife is only recognized from the 
appearance of the hair on the back of her 
head, which was almost consumed. The 
balance of the body, extremities and top 
of the head were destroyed. The body of 
the granson who was a smart active young 
man of 17 years of age, is only recogniz
able from tiie facts given above. The mill
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He took the tones iiod presently fluwhose good senses she had a poor opinion, 

she was tormented with fears that he would into the middle
•kin packet. He nhdid the gacket, and
Nancy returned to her Seat, 
mote at ease to examine the contents. 

'’Bank-notes !” cried Penfdtd.
Ay,” said Nancy, incredulously 

do look like bank-notes, and feel like 
(alike titan.bdt the> ain’t wrote like them. Bank-note* 

ain’t wrote black like that to the left hand

“Fifty pounds;
^IVÜtjjjeeh ot them tile of paper worth 

“tSe™ Let es oodnt them ; t, 3, 3, 4,5-,
!!• ‘A13-**. <«. 17,1*1
10. Why, It if two thou*

6, 7, 8, 6, IO, 
~d’MudimiLdTc^'it

It'e
art. Look ell the
dows, and burn the police

“Wait a Ht,” laid Nancy, “wait a bit.w 
They sat on each aide of the notes ; Pen

fold agitated end terrified Nancy confound 
ed and nendexed.

CHAPTER LVIII.

Up to this time Helen’s s*x, end Its 
attributes, had been a great disadvantage 
to her. She had been stopped on the very 
threshhold of her inquiry by petty difficul
ties which a man would have soon cur

'd. But one fine day the scale 
little turn, and she made a little 
ry, thanks to her aex. Women, 

whether it is that they are borne to be fol
lowed, or accustomed to be followed, seem 
to have eyes in the back of their heeds, 
and instinct to divine when somebody is 
after them. This inexperienced girl who

have seen, observed in 
window a seedy man in the courtyard of 
the hotel Would you believe it, she in
tently recognised the man who had open

ed her cab-door in Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
and at Charting Cross. At various inter
vals he passed the window ; and twjea 
saw the man again. She pondered, i 
determined to try a little experiment, 
Robert Penfold it may be remembered, 
had mentioned an expert aa one of the 
persons she was to see. She had looked 
1er his name in the Directory j but experts 
were notdown on the books. Another fat
ality ! But at last she had found Under
did, a lithographer, and aba fancied that 
must be the same person. She did not 
hope to learn much from him ; the news
papers said his evidence had caused asmile. 
She had a distinct object in visiting him 
the nature of which will appear.
ordered a cab, and dressed herself. She wants a quiet chat. Drat the woman 1 I’ll 
came down and entered the cab ; but in- have her indicted.__

Îood spring creek running through the lot. 0f Mr. Van Urden waa totally destroyed, 
eras, pert of the money down. Time given ’What the motive for firing these premises

WHOLESALE AGENTSt 
K‘A, ! OOHONTO,

HÆ«5YwifA"K' i HAMILTON 
lBi.nU.TO.Xtd» 1

could be, will only be determined on future 
investigation. It may be to distract atten
tion, or there may have been personal 
reasons for it. In either cases no excuse 
can be offered. There is a surmise and 
probable revelation mar establish the 
truth of it. that the Van Ordun family were 
first murdered, and that the premises 
were fired to cover up discovery. Citizens 
state that pistol shots were heard at the 
time of the alarm, and it is probable that 
the unfortunate family were murdered in 
their sleep. It is alleged that Mr. Van 
Orden drew from his bankers, Messrs. 
Noble & Strong, at Windsor, *600 on 
Saturday, and there may have been a 
motive for this horrible proceeding—that 
lie was dogged to his homo, and with his 
family brutally assassinated. None left 
to tell the horrible tale.

Van Allen's mill was insured for 81,000 
in the Queen’». Ceptain Robari.li n ar
rested yesterday evening on suspicion of 
having been implicated in the horrible 
affair. To-day, 6. McMieken, stipendanr 
magistrate ; Dr. Donnelly, coroner ; 6. S. 
McDonnell, Crown Attorney, and John 
O’Connor, Esq., M. P., Counsel for Crim
inals, all left here this morning. The 
trial commenced to-day. The trial will be 
concluded to-morrow.

A rumour is current thet Mr. Howe 
is to accept office se chairman of the rail- j

steed of telling the man where to drive, 
she gave him a slip of paper, containing 
the addrea of the lithognpher. “Drive 
there,” «aid she, a little mysteriously. 
The cabman winked, suspecting an intrigue 
and went off to the place. Then she 
learned Mr. Viulercliffnad moved to Frith 
Street, Soho, number not known. She 
told the cabman to drive «lowly up end 
down the street, but eoeld not find the 
name. At last she observed some litho
graphs in e window. She let the cabman 
godown the street, than stopped him and 
paid him off. She had no sooner dene 
this than she walked very briskly back, 
and entered the little shop and enquired for 
Mr; Undereliff. Hewaeoutandnot expect
ed back for an hour. “I will wait, " laid 
Helen ; and «he eat down with 
upon her white hand. A seedy man pass
ed the window rapidly with a busy air; and 
if his eye shot a glance into the shop, it 
was so slight and care lea nobody ooald 
suspect he was a spy, and had done his 
work effectually as he flashed by. In that 
moment the young lady, through therhmk 
of ha fingers, which she had opened for 
that purpose, not only recognised the man 
but noticed his fees, his waistcoat,his dirty 
linen, and the pin in hie neck-tie.

“ Ah r said she, and flushed to the 
brew.

She lifted un her heed and bees 
scions of a formidable old woman, who was 
Standing behind the counter at the aide 
door, eyeing her with the severest .cru tiny. 
—This old woman was tall and thin and 
had a fine flee, the Iowa part of which 
was feminine enough ; but the forehead 
and brows were elemiing. Though her 
hair wa silvery, the brows were black and 
shaggy, and the forehead was divided by a 
vertical furrow into tempi*. Under those 
shaggy eyebrows shone dark grey eya, 
that passed for black with most people ; 
and those eves were fixed on Helen, read
ing her. Helen's light heeei eye retained 
their gase. She blushed, and, still look
ing said, “ Play, madam, can’t I see Mr. 
Undercliff 1”

My son is out for the day, miss,” said 
the old lady, civilly.

“ O, dear I how unfortunate I am I” 
said Helen, with a sigh.

“ He com* beck tonight. Yon can see 
him tomorrow at ten o’clock. A question 
of handwriting f”

“ Not exactly,” said Helen, “ but he 
wm witnew in favor of e paeon, I know 
w* innocent.”

“ But he wee found guilty,” 
other with cool keenneM.

“ Yes, madam ; and helms no friend to 
clear him but roe ; a poor weak girl baffled 
end defeated which era way I tun,” She 
began to cry.

The old woman looked at her crying with

nappy, mem taw misfortune one used 
to go about einging the fins verse of a song, 
and whistling Urn next like any jflodghboy; 
an eccentric performance, but it mane tile 
house gay. lfow both song add whistle 
Were suspended, and instead it was all 
hard work and hard crying; tun at(dnt 

She attached heratiftdMiehdel Penfold 
because he had known trouble, and wm 
sympathetic, these two opened their heahs 
to one another, and formed a friendship 
that wm very honest and touching.

Tim scene of their odnvenatien and mu
tual consolation wm Nancy’s perler; a lit
tle mite of a room ehe had petitioned off 
from her busies*. “For," emd she, “a 
lady Ill be,—after my work b done,—if it 
la only in n cupboard.” The room had a 
remarkably huge fireplace, which had ori
ginally warmed the whole floor, bat now 
erne need m a ventilator only; The gas 
would have been stifling without K. Ae 

if it, that wm dut df the

On s certain evening, soon after Mr, 
Penfold’s return from Scotland, the pair 
•at ora their tea, and the conversation fell 

missing sweetheart, Michel had 
thinking it ova, and wm full of an 

ooeragement. He said:— '
“Mas Room, something telle me that, 

if Mf. Wylie could only know you heart, 
he would turn op directly;

“What we ought to do is to send some 
body to look for him in ell the sailors' 
haunts ; some sharp fellow —dear me, 
what a knocking they always keep up next 
door!”

"O, that is always the way when one

“No, you won’t Him Rouse ; ehe is a 
poor soul, and has no b usine* except let
ting lodgings ; ehe ie not like you. But I 
do hope ehe will be so kind as not to come-

i “gd oh, arid 
it H worm

that steady composure which marks her sex 
on these occasions, and, when she wm 
better, said quietly. “ Toe ere not so 
weak as you think. ’ She added, after a 
while, “ If you wish to retain my son, you 
had better leave e f*.”

“ With pleasure, madam. What is 
the fee t”

“One guinea. Of course, there ie e 
separate charge for any work he may do 
for you.”

“ That is but reasonable, madam.” And 
Mth this she paid the fee, and rose to go.

“ Shall I send any one home with
you ?”

“No, thank you,” Mid Helen. “But

"ltecau* you are followed, and because 
you ere not used to be followed.”

“Why, how did you find that out !”
‘Bv your face, when a man peeled the 

window,—a shabby-genteel fellow ; hewm
ployed by some gentleman, no doubt. 

Such laces as yours will be follvwd in Lon-

“if you feel unemy, mi*, I will put on 
my bonnet, and sec you home.”

quite through the well.”
“Dea heart !” mid No 

never mind her noise, whi 
than a horgangrider.w

“Well, then, if you can’t find him that 
way, I say—Advertise.”

“Me !” cried Nancy, turning very red, 
“Do I-look like a woman as would adver
tise for a man I”

.. Nj, ma’a ; quite the reverse. But, 
what I mean is. yon might put in some 
thing not too plain. For instance ; If J. 
W. will return to N. R., all will be forgot- 
ten and forjriven.”

“He'd have the upper hand of me for 
life,” Mid Nancy. “No, no ; I won't ed- 
vertiae for the fool. What right had he to 
run off at the first word t He ought to know 
my hark is wane than my bits by this 
time. Yon can, though;’”

‘Me bite, ma’am reaid the old gsntle- 
n.
‘Bite T no ; advertise, since you’re so 

fond of it Come, yon ait down end 
writgoue, and I’ll pay for it, for that mat-

Michael eat down, and dmw on the tol- 
lowing : “If Mr. Joseph Wylie will call 
on Mtohael Penfold, at No. 3, E. 0., 
he will hear of something to hie edvan-
■ w.”

’■To hie advantage H acid Nancy, doubt- 
fully.

‘Why, that is the truth, ma’am, isn’t 
it his advantage to be reconciled to Ul hon
est, virtuous, painstaking lady, that hon
or. him with her affection—and me with 
with her friendship ! Besides, it M the 
common form ; and there ie nothing like 
sticking to form.”

"Mr. Penfold,” said Nancy, “m
can sea you are a bom gentleman ;_____
am a deal prouder to have you and your 
washing, than I should hiiri as pays your 
«gM ; pale even-pale hair,—pale eye- 
Lrows,—-I would nt trust him to madgle »

“O Mise Rouse ! Pray, don’t disparage 
my Hood master to me.”

“Ican’t help it, sir ; thought ie free, es
pecially i» thia here compartment. Bet
ter apeak one’a mind than die o’ the sulks, 

■hut yt your ear when my sweet music

“There, there,” said Michael, “I’ll put 
this into the 'Times’ every day.

“You area good soul, Mr. Penfold. Oh 
■oh, oh !” ...
When he had finished the advertise

ment m aderklv hand, and she had fin- 
, she felt comparatively 

~ “ila
iehed her cry, ________ _e_____ _
fortable, and favoured Mr. Penfol with

Helen was surprised at this act of sub- upon the sharing»
ilace,■tantial civility from the Gorgon. * *0,thank 

you Mrs. Undereliff,” said she. “No, I 
not*afraid.”

And she walked home without looking 
once behind her till the Hotel was in sight; 
then she stopped at a shop-window, and in 
a moment her swift eys embraced the whole 
landscape. But the ahabby-genteel man 
was nowhere in eight.

‘Dearheart, Mr. Penfold, how you atid 
I do take to one another, to be aura. But 
so we ought ; for we are honeet folk, and 
pair, and has had a hard time. Don’t it 
never, strike yon rather curious that two 
thousand pounds was at the bottom of 
both our troubles, your'n aud mine f I 
might have married Joe and been a happy 
women with him ; but the devil puts it in 
my head—There they go again hammering! 
Life ain't worth having next door to that 
lodging house. Drat the woman, if she 
must peck why don’t she go to the church
yard and peck her own grave ; which we 
■hall never be quiet till she is there ; and 
these here gimrack houses, the; 
stand no more pecking at than- 
ah—ah—ah !”

This tirade ended in stifled screams of 
terror, cauyed by a sudden appearance of a 
a human Hand, in a place and in a manner 
well adapted to shake the stoutest laun
dress's nerves.

This hand came through the brickwork 
of the chimney-place, and there remained 
a second or two ; the slowly retired, and, 
as it retired, s tmething was heard to fall 

ing8 and tinsel of the fire-

CHAPTER LVII.

When Joseph Wylie disappeared from 
e scene, Nancy Rouse made a discovery, 
Inch very often follows the dismiaal of a 

suitor.—that she was considerably more 
attached to him than she had really 
thought.

The house became dull,the enbordin 
ate washerwoman languid ; their taci
turnity irritated and impressed Nancy by
tU]Fntiie midst of this, Michael Penfold 
discovered that Helen had come back safe. 
He came into her patiour, beaming with 
satisfaction and told her the good news,— 
It gave her immense delight at first. But, 
when she had got used to her joy on that 
score, she began to think she had used Joe 
Wylie very ill. How that Helen was sav
ed. she could no longer realise that Wylie 
was so very much to blame.

Nancy, by a feminine impulse, put her 
hand before her face, to hide this super
natural hand ; and, whenahefoundconrnge 
to withdraw them, and glare at toe 
place, there was no aperture whatever in 
the brick-work ; and, consequently, 
the hand appeared to have traversed 
the solid material, both coming and go-

“O, Mr. Pènfold,” cried Nancy ; I‘m a 
sinful woman. This comes of talking of 
the devil after sunset” ; and she eat trem
bling so that the very floor shook.

Mr. Penfold’s nerves were not strong. 
He and Nancy both huddled together for 
mutual protection, and their faces had not 

* ‘ rlef
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a vestige of color left in them.
■ However after a period of general para* 
lysis, Penfold whispered :—

“I heard it drop something on theshav- 
ings.”

“Then we shall be all in a blase o' brim 
■tone,” shrieked Nancy, wringing her 
hands.

And they waited to aee.
Then, as no conflagration took place,Mr. 

Penfold got up and said he must go and 
see what it was the hand had dropped/

Nancy in whom curiosity was beginning 
to battle with terror, 1st him go to toe fire
place without a word of objection and then 
cried out :—

“Don't goanigh it, sir ; it will do yon 
a mischief ; don't touch it whatever. Take

Punctually at tedo’clock Helen returned, 
to Frith Street, and fourid Mr. Undereliff 
behind a sort of acdunteremployod in tree
ing ; a workman #ae seated at some little 
distance from him ; fcdth bent oil their 
work.

“Mr. Undereliff t said tielerl
He rose and ttlnledtowarasher politely,- 

a pale; fair mad, with a keen gray eye an.l 
a pleasant voice and manner : “I am Bd- 
word Uundereliff; Yod come by appoint-
me“Yeeffir ”

J'A quéstioii of handwriting ?”
‘Not entirely, air. Do you remember 

giving witness in favor of a young clergy
man, Mr. Robert Penfold, who was accused 
of forgery T’

•*I remember the oreaiuEtatiee, but nof 
the details.”

“O, dear ! that ieanforturiate,”said He
len, with a deep sigh ; toe often had W 
sigh now.

“Why, you see, ’ said the Expert, “I am 
called on inch a multitude of trials. How- 
ever, I take notes of the principal once; 
What year was it in?’

“In 1864.”
Mr. Undereliff went td‘ a chest of drawer*
Tanged chronologically, and found his 

notea directly. “It waa a forged bill, ma
dam, indorsed and presented by Penfold. 
I was called to prove that the bill was no't 
in the handwriting of Penfold. Hété U 
my facsimile of the Robert Penfold indorsed 
upon the bill by the prisoner.” He handed 
it her and ehe examined it wRh interest/ 
“And here are facsimile* of genuine 
writing by John Wctdknr ; end here is s

before Ken She 
It was» 

At length 
‘ P*per

“Net that piece of paper, but Unoriginal ; 
that » a lac-smile, do firaa the writing is 
concerned. It waa hot necessary,in tiii* 
case to imitate paper and color. Stay, hen# 
is a sheet on which I have lithographed too 
three styles, that will enable yon to follow 
my comparison. But perhaps that wtiuld 
not interest you.” Helen had the taste W 
say it wduld. Thus encouraged, The Ex
pert showed her that Robert Penfold’s 
writing had nothing in common with tne 
forged note. He added, “I> also detected 
in the forged-note habits which were en
tirely absent from the true writing of John 
Wardlaw; Xtiu will understand there were 
plenty of undoubted specimens in Court W 
go by.”

‘•Then, O air,’’said Helen, “Robert Pen- 
fold was not guilty.”

“Certainly of tiot wribnff (be forced 
note. 1 swore thet, and I'll sneer thet
epu bet aba it oame to questions wheth
er ht had paMtd the note, and whether 
he knew It wm fofged, that *U quite oui 
of my province.”

“lean understand that,”said Helen i 
but vou heard the trial ; yon are very 
intelligent, sir, yeti must have formed some 
opinion’ as to whether he was guilty or not.'

The Expert shook his hesd. “Madam.w 
said he{ “mine is a profound and difficult 
art, which aims atcertainities. Very earlv 
in ray career I found that to master that 
art 1 must bq single minded, and not allow 
my car to influence my eyes. By purposely 
avoiding all reasoning from external cir
cumstances, I have distanced my competi
tors in expertise ; but I sometimes think I 
have rather weakened mv powers of conjee 
ture through disuse. Now, if my mother 
had been at the trial, she would give you art 
opinion of some value on tlie outside facts. 
But that is not my line. If .you feel sure 
he was innocent, and want me to aid you, 
you must get hold of the hand writing of 
eveiy person who is likely to know old 
Wardlaw s handwriting, and so might have 
imitated it ; all the clerk» in his office, W 

lev won’t begin with. Nail the forger ; that is your 
■Ah—to— only chance.’'

, “What, sir !” said Helen, with surprise, 
'if you saw the true hand-writing of the 

person who wrote that forged note, should 
yon recognize it V

“Why not 1 It is difficult ; but I have) 
done it hundreds of times.’

“Oh 1 la forgery so common I”
“No : but I rui in allcases ; and, besides,- 

do a great deal in a business that requires 
toe same kind of experience,—anonymous 
letters. I detect assassins of that kind by 
the score. A gentleman or lady, down in 
the country, gets a poisoned arrow by the 
post, or perhaps a shower of them. They 
are always in disguised handwritings ; those 
who receive them send them to me, with 
writings of all the people they suspect. The 
disguise is generally more or km super
ficial ; five or six unconscious habits re
main below it, and often these Undisguised 
habits are the tone characteristics vf the 
writer. And I’ll tell you something curi
ous madam : it is quite common for all the 
suspected people to be innocent. and then 

write back, ‘Send me . the handwriting 
! the people you suspect Me leas' ; ud 

among them I often find the aseeasin.”
‘TO*“O Mr. Und-rcliff.” mid Helen, 

make my heart nick," ■
“O, it is a Tile wo-ld, for that matter,” 

said the Expert ; “and the country no bet
tor then the town, for all it looks no ewes* 
with its green fields and parting rills. 
There they sow anonymous letter, like bar
ley : the very girls writs anouymouslettaw 
that make mr hair stand on sad. To, it ie 
a rile world.

“Don't you helieie him, mim,-aaidM*. 
Underclig; appearing mddeeJy. Them, 
tu ruing to her son, “Hu. ms yoW anauM 
the world I Yen lire in a hole one et 
yoor own,—a wdrld of fmfstsand aatmy 
moue writers ; yew a* ee many .< that, 
you fancy they ere common to yen, In* 
eeuse they all come your war.

“O, that is it raid the S.pcrt, dual** 
fully. .
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